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is an independent Catholic  

high school that provides  

an affordable, innovative  

education focused on college 

and career readiness. Nazareth 

Prep partners with families  

and uses evidence-based  

practices to equip each  

student for success. Through  

a rigorous yet personalized  

college AND CAREER preparatory 

program and unique internship 

program, Nazareth Prep  

students build skills that  

will transform their lives.

At Nazareth Prep, we believe in the importance of the path. It’s not only about where you’re going 
but also about how you get there and what you discover along the way. That’s why, from the very 
beginning, we’ve integrated project-based learning into our curriculum: it allows students to delve 
into the process of learning and take ownership of their own journeys.

Our graduating class of 2019 (page 4) has now followed their individual pathways out into the 
broader world. We’re proud of what they accomplished here, and we know they’re prepared to 
seize the opportunities ahead of them. The school also reached a milestone of its own this past year, 
when we received PAIS accreditation (page 7).

Each Nazareth Prep student follows a post-secondary pathway of their own choosing, with support 
from our one-on-one advisory program. In this report, we highlight three current students, each 
on a unique pathway (page 10). 

Student pathways include not only academics but also extracurricular activities, like our excellent 
and growing athletics program led by Athletics Director and Chief Academic Officer Latonya 
Salley-Sharif (page 13). Congratulations to our Saints basketball team, which won the WPIAL 1A 
championships this year! 

We saw competition off the court too, when a group of student leaders used an Education  
Uncontained grant to organize an entrepreneurship challenge, complete with a “Shark Tank”-style 
pitch session (page 11), and give their fellow students a preview of some possible future paths. 
Because learning about careers is a key element of our curriculum, each of our students also  
explores potential futures at weekly internships with some of Pittsburgh’s top employers  
(page 17). 

Nazareth Prep’s incoming class of Fall 2019 is our biggest yet. Thanks to our amazing community 
of internship partners, donors and supporters, they’ll encounter some big opportunities on the 
path ahead.

Sincerely, 

Joe Oliphant Reverend Thomas G. Schaefer, Ph.D. 
Principal, Nazareth Prep Chair, Nazareth Prep Board of Trustees

Joe Oliphant 
P r i nc i Pa l  
n a z a r e t h P r e P
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Letter from PrincipAL  
Joe Oliphant

Executive Summary

on the path to success:  
Class of 2019

The path to excellence:  
Pais Accreditation

financials

Success Right This Way: Pathways 
Customized to Each Student

the path to progress:  
generation innovation is here

the path of exploration:  
electives & extracurriculars

sponsors & friends

st. joseph the worker

On the horizon: Governance

2 0 1 8 / 2 0 1 9

PRObLEm SOLvER | RESiLiENT LEARNER 
SERvANT LEADER | ENTREPRENEuR

36 SENiORS 2018/2019
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Page 4:  Executive Summary:

94 percent of seniors graduated

Scholarships offered: more than $500,000

81%  
of college-bound graduating seniors received 
at least one institutional scholarship or grant

One student awarded Thea Bowman Scholarship to Duquesne University

138: Number of internships available

98% of students met or exceeded Mindset scores

Average GPA: 2.96

Mindsets Graphic to be included as part of Executive Summary layout

Graphic / Pie chart: Pathway statistics 

2018-2019: 36 Seniors

26   College Pathway: 26 Students

2   Trade/Technical School Pathway: 2 Students

5   Apprenticeship Pathway: 5 Students

Military Pathway: 0 Students (MAYBE JUST LEAVE THIS OFF OF THE PIE CHART 
– RANDIE, THOUGHTS?)

3   Direct to Career Pathway: 3 Students

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

36 SENIORS 2018–2019

94%

98% 138 2.96

$500,000+Of SENiORS 
GRADuATED

181% STuDENT AWARDED fuLL-TuiTiON 
ThEA bOWmAN SChOLARShiP TO 
DuquESNE uNivERSiTy

Of SENiORS RECEivED AT 
LEAST ONE iNSTiTuTiONAL  
SChOLARShiP/GRANT

Of STuDENTS  
mET OR ExCEEDED  
miNDSET SCORES

iNTERNShiPS 
AvAiLAbLE 
TO STuDENTS

AvERAGE 
GPA

iN SChOLARShiPS 
OffERED
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Congratulations to the class of 2019! The success of each of our students means the  
world to us — and to many others as well. The graduation ceremony for our 36 seniors 
was attended by 500 people!

For these ambitious grads, high school was always bigger than the classroom. Their  
rigorous, STEM-focused curriculum included a wealth of real-world learning, from 
internships at top local employers, to project-based courses that engaged area  
communities, to hands-on exploration at partners across the city. 

The class of 2019 was ready to hit the ground running, and their post-secondary schools 
took note. Graduates were offered over $500,000 in institutional scholarships, including, 
for one student, the full-tuition Thea Bowman Scholarship to Duquesne University. 

Members of the class of 2019 were accepted into  
the following post-secondary institutions:

Community College of Allegheny County
Carlow University
Duquesne University
Eastern Gateway Community College
Geneva College
Grand Canyon University
La Roche University
North Carolina Central University
Penn State University New Kensington Campus
Point Park University
Slippery Rock University
South Carolina State University 
Washington & Jefferson College
Empire Beauty School
Pittsburgh Technical College

CLASS OF 2019

Nazareth Prep prepares  
students for the real world,  
not just through textbooks  
and classrooms.

t O  S u C C e S S
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Nazareth Prep thrives on self-examination and continuous growth. This attitude  
drives not only students but also faculty, administration, and the institution itself.  
In 2019, we reached a benchmark on our path to excellence when we received our 
first accreditation from the Pennsylvania Association of Independent Schools (PAIS). 

PAIS, under its Commission for Accreditation, ensures that member schools meet 
and maintain standards of educational excellence. Schools achieve PAIS accreditation 
through a rigorous internal and professional peer review.

The process is grounded in the principle that a school should be evaluated by the 
association’s standards in light of the school’s own philosophy. The guiding philosophy 
of Nazareth Prep is that every student, regardless of race, religion, or economic status, 
should have access to a high-quality education that equips them for a meaningful life and 
a career they will love. In this report, you’ll see stories of that philosophy in action.

PAIS Accreditation

t O  e x C e L L e n C e

Each child can be  
him/herself at all  
times and are welcomed 
for who they are.

Nazareth Prep builds  
a better future for  
the students with  
real-life experiences

The education and atmosphere  
is geared to steer the students  
towards achieving their goals.



 1.1% Government $54,796

 35.5% 3rd Party Reimbursement $1,767,190

 62.7% Grants & Contributions $3,118,984

 .7% Other $36,207

  TOTAL $4,977,177

 24.3% International College 
  Preparatory Program $1,274,172

 75.7% Nazareth Prep $3,959,673

  TOTAL $5,233,845

 .1% Accounts Receivable $1,170

 97.7% Cash & Cash Equivalents $1,572,623

 1.6% Grants Receivable $25,000

 .7% Prepaid Expenses & Other $11,360

  TOTAL $1,610,153

 91.1% Accrued Expenses $990,655

 8.9% Accounts Payable $96,678

  TOTAL $1,087,333

 -9.7% Without Donor Restrictions ($50,539)

 109.7% With Donor Restrictions $573,359

  TOTAL $522,820

for a child to have this experience  
before leaving high school is very valuable. 
They also get a feel for what they would  
really like to do after high school. 

EXPENSES

REVENUE

HFI NAZ
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Last year, administrators, teachers and students worked  
together to apply for Education Uncontained, an initiative  
hosted by the equityXinnovation Lab at Duquesne University.  
Thanks to their efforts, Nazareth Prep was one of the few  
area schools chosen to participate in the 2018/2019 cohort,  
receiving a grant to create innovative learning opportunities. 

Dubbing themselves “Generation Innovation,” a group of  
Nazareth Prep student leaders tackled this challenge with an  
emphasis on creating equitable opportunities for entrepreneurship.  
The result: our first ever Student Entrepreneurship Competition. 

All students were invited to apply, and those who were accepted received $50 seed 
investments to kick-start their own small business ventures. In addition to monetary 
support, students participated in after-school sessions focused on honing their  
entrepreneurial aptitude. Generation Innovation teamed up with local experts,  
including the Will Allen Foundation and Alpha Labs, to provide real-world learning 
opportunities for competitors. 

At the end of the three-month challenge, the competition’s organizers and participants 
showcased their work at their very own Remake Learning event. Family members, 
friends and members of the community stopped by to sample competitor products 
and meet the Generation Innovation team. 

Competitors also presented a “Shark Tank”-style pitch to a panel of judges, including 
two student leaders and three prominent members of Pittsburgh’s entrepreneurial 
community. In the end, Snackables, a snack food company started by Jade Leeper and 
Diamond McGrady, took home the first-place prize of $500, a generous portion of 
which they plan to reinvest into their small business ventures. 

GeneRAtIOn InnOVAtIOn IS HeRe
t O  P R O G R e S S

CLASS Of 2021

Post-Secondary Pathway: 
Military and four-year college 

High School Internships: 
Highmark Health and Buchanan Ingersoll  
& Rooney law firm

Favorite Memory at Nazareth Prep: 
Almost every memory so far… I love  
the independence and vibe from the 
teachers. I also love being in my  
advisory… and having talk circles…  
and potlucks. 

Post-Graduation Goals: 
I plan to go to school for law to be  
a defense attorney or work in the  
criminal justice field either through  
the military (Air Force branch) or  
proceed straight to college.

Other Interests: 
I like to listen to music, help my parents  
out around the house, go to the gym,  
play volleyball and... work.

CLASS Of 2020

Post-Secondary Pathway: 
Four-year college

High School Internships: 
Freshman and sophomore years  
I worked on-campus in the EDGE  
(Explore Develop Grow Empower)  
program, junior year I worked with  
the Eaton Corporation, and this year  
I am working with Hussey Copper.

Favorite Memory at Nazareth Prep: 
Winning the boat race in Mr. Oliphant’s 
“Build-your-own-boat” minimester  
at the very end of junior year.

Post-Graduation Goals: 
Post graduation, I wish to attend an 
Aerospace or Mechanical Engineering 
college, preferably down in Florida, so 
I may get an internship with SpaceX 
during my years there.

Other Interests: 
I like to take on personal projects.  
For example, I am currently working  
on getting an old 3D printer to work.

P A t H w A y S

CLASS Of 2021

Post-Secondary Pathway: 
Early Childhood Education  
Pre-Apprenticeship Program,  
Carlow University, then  
four-year college

High School Internships: 
Carnegie Library Downtown,  
Providence Connections and  
Carlow University 

Favorite Memory at Nazareth Prep: 
My favorite memory is either going  
to the Mattress Factory to experience  
all the beautiful rooms or my current  
internship, which is taking a college 
course for three college credits and 
working with kids. 

Post-Graduation Goals: 
Early Childhood Development teacher

Other interests: 
Hair and work

customized to each student
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muSiC 

In Leslie Chabala’s music classes, everyone is a  
producer. The ninth graders in her Music and  
Media class spend the first half of the year learning 
elements of music production and using digital  
tools to create their own songs. 

Their projects culminate in a December concert, 
featuring students from the choir and Leslie’s band 
classes, who have also been composing music. In the 
second half of the year, Music and Media students 
explore music in film, ultimately directing, filming,  
and editing short movies with an emphasis on 
soundtrack as an integral part of storytelling.

“My students listen to music every 
day,” says Chabala, “Part of my job 
is helping them discover that they 
can be more than an audience of 
this thing they enjoy. They can 
become creators themselves 
and use this powerful tool to 
tell their own stories.”  

AThLETiCS

While most similarly sized schools have small athletics  
departments or no sports at all, Nazareth Prep 
offers students a variety of ways to experience the 
benefits of team sports — and, increasingly, to build 
a foundation for success in collegiate sports. Since 
joining the administration three years ago, Director 
of Athletics and Chief Academic Officer Latonya 
Salley-Sharif, M.Ed., (pictured above) has expanded 
the school’s offerings to eight sports and more than 
nine teams. 

Current athletic offerings include cross country,  
golf, football, basketball, cheerleading, bowling,  
volleyball, baseball and baseball. Nazareth Prep  
has also become a member of the Pennsylvania 
Interscholastic Athletic Association and the Western 
Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic League, offering 
students greater access to athletic competition and 
post-secondary options.

“In our first graduating class, we had two students 
who now play collegiate football,” notes Salley- 

Sharif, “and because of their athletic participation 
and ability to maintain our high academic  

standards, they earned financial support.” 

eLeCtIVeS & extRACuRRICuLARS

O F  e x P L O R A t I O n

if you want your child to receive  
quality education at an affordable  
price, call Nazareth Prep.
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fOuNDATiONS AND  
OThER fuNDERS

Diocese of Pittsburgh,  
the church alive campaign, inc.
the heinz endowments
the hillman Family Foundations
irene c. Shea charitable Foundation
Partner4Work
the Pittsburgh Foundation
Pwc Foundation
nazareth Family Foundation
POiSe Foundation
richard King Mellon Foundation

COmmONWEALTh  
Of PENNSyLvANiA

Department of community and economic 
Development
Department of education

32ND ANNuAL GOLf  
CLASSiC SPONSORS

TiTle SponSor
Jim Shorkey auto Group

Gold
Mascaro construction company, l.P.

Silver
UPMc health Plan
highmark Blue cross Blue Shield
Federated investors, inc.

Bronze
Shields asphalt Paving, inc.
the Wilson Group
the tVS Fund

countywide Petroleum
Deloitte
Dollar Bank
Duquesne University
eaton corporation
Fedex 
First national Bank
Giant eagle
highmark Blue cross Blue Shield 
holy Family Manor
homeless children’s education Fund
homewood/Brushton YMca 
homewood children’s Village
hussey copper
integracare
Jim Shorkey auto Group
Jones lang laSalle
Junior achievement
Just harvest
K&l Gates
Kane regional hospital
Koppers
the KrUnK Movement center  
of life
limitless chiropractic
Manchester academic charter School
Manchester craftsman Guild
Manheim/cox automotive
Marian hall home
Massaro construction Group
MSa Safety
new hope Personal care
northside catholic School
Partner4Work

Tee SponSorS
Gateway health Plan
hefren-tillotson, inc.
international Brotherhood of  
electrical Workers local Union #5
Kozik Brothers, inc.
range resources - appalachia, llc
Vernon c. neal & alvina B. neal Fund

ARThuR J. ROONEy, SR.  
COuRAGE hOuSE  
LuNChEON SPONSORS

Black & Gold
international Brotherhood of  
electrical Workers local Union #5
r & V associates
Jim Shorkey auto Group

Silver
Duquesne light company
a.c. Dellovade, inc.
Gateway health Plan
highmark Blue cross Blue Shield
James l. Smith insurance agency, inc.
Vernon c. neal & alvina B. neal Fund

Bronze
Dollar Bank
Duquesne University Spiritan Division
University of Pittsburgh Department  
of athletics
Pittsburgh Mailing
Schneider Downs
citizens Bank
community care Behavioral health
covestro
eckert Seamans

Penn hills charter School  
of entrepreneurship
Peoples Gas
Pittsburgh Steelers
Pittsburgh Spice
Pittsburgh tech council
PJ Dick — trumbull — lindy Paving
Pnc Bank 
Providence connections
red house communications
robert Morris University
ronald McDonald house
Sweetwater center for the arts
teletracking technologies
terra by terra
the Ward home
Greater Valley community Service
the tull Family theater
Uncommon Grounds cafe
United Steelworkers Union
UPMc
UPMc children’s hospital
UPMc Mercy
Urban academy of Greater Pittsburgh
Urban impact
Western Pa conservancy
Whirl Magazine
the Wilson Group
Wright childcare Solutions

Giant eagle, inc.
holliday Fenoglio Fowler, lP
Sisters of the holy Family of nazareth
Mascaro construction company, l.P.
the Wilson Group
apogee it Services
Quest Diagnostics
Jones lang laSalle
First national Bank corporation

addiTional SupporT
Brown & Brown insurance
huddle Up for Kids Foundation
the louis & Sandra Berkman Foundation

NAzARETh PREP iNTERNShiP 
SPONSORS 2018/2019

412 Food rescue
allegheny General hospital
alcosan
allegheny county
allegheny YWca
apogee it Services
Best of the Batch Foundation
Bible center church
Boy Scouts of america
Buchanan ingersoll & rooney Pc 
carnegie library
carnegie Science center
center that cares
children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
citizen Science lab
city of asylum
city of Pittsburgh
cohen & Grigsby Pc
concordia at Villa St. Joseph

EDuCATiON imPROvEmENT  
TAx CREDiT CONTRibuTORS

centiMark corporation
chadwick Service company
chubb insurance
Dollar Bank
First commonwealth Bank
GMS Surgent, llc
huntington national Bank
Maher Duessel
Metro Benefits, inc.
MSa Safety
northwest Savings Bank
Pnc Bank
reddinger, Will, Gallagher & Dickert, llc
trumbull
UPMc health Plan

Shauna has great enthusiasm and ideas, and  
genuinely cares about yWCA’s mission, work,  
and events. She worked well with all staff,  
other interns, and the yW team.
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ON ThE

• fall 2019 saw our  

largest incoming  

class yet, with  

78 freshmen and 14  

transfer students.

• Nazareth Prep  

has welcomed  

more than 20 new  

internship partners, 

including KPmG,  

united Steelworkers, 

ATi metals, and  

lb foster.

• Existing internship 

partners added  

10 new student  

placements for the  

upcoming 2019/2020  

fiscal year.

• Nazareth Prep  

is pursuing  

pre-apprenticeship  

programs with  

several partners,  

including Carlow  

university,  

Duquesne Light,  

fedEx and PNC.

16 

On June 4, 2019, we held our St. Joseph the Worker Scholarship Reception to  
celebrate the servant leadership achievements of Nazareth Prep students and award 
scholarships toward post-secondary opportunities. The event included a display of 
capstone projects and a student art exhibition, as well as recognition of outstanding 
internship partners and individual intern mentors. 

This year, five students received the St. Joseph the Worker Scholarship, which  
is awarded primarily for excellent internship performance — including well- 
conceived and creative capstone projects— and secondarily for academic  
performance and school attendance. Our 2019 scholarship recipients were  
Amya Harris, Ramon Hughes, Jade Leeper, Carmi Upsher, and Niko Wiley.  
Corporate partner awardees included Eaton Corporation, Jim Shorkey  
Auto Group, and North Catholic Assumption Academy.

Additionally, the 2018/2019 Daniel M. Rooney Ambassador Memorial Scholarship  
was awarded to Sakiyah Allen-Sheffey and Xavier Ruffin. This scholarship is offered 
annually to two matriculating students who have demonstrated Nazareth Prep’s core 
values of entrepreneurship, problem solving, resilient learning and servant leadership.

S t .  J O S e P H

William t. cullen 
Attorney 

Douglas h. Descalzi 
Vice President & General Manager,  
IV Solutions 
Omnicell

tyra Good, ed.D. 
Assistant Professor 
Chatham University

John r. Olszewski 
Senior Manager 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLC

Michael r. Owens, M.D., M.B.a. 
Medical Director 
C2C Innovative Solutions, Inc. 

anthony r. Petroy, D.M. 
President, Provost & Chief Academic Officer 
Grantham University 

christopher h. Phillips 
Account Director 
CenturyLink 

Bart rocco, ed.D. 
Grable Fellow, Grable Foundation  
Superintendent in Residence 
eSpark Learning 

reverend thomas G. Schaefer, Ph.D. 
Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs 
La Roche University 

Kenneth P. Service 
Retired Vice Chancellor for Communications 
University of Pittsburgh 

Michel P. therrien, S.t.l., S.t.D.  
(ex-officio) 
Secretariat for Leadership Development  
& Evangelization 
Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh 

Paul r. Uhler 
Senior Vice President &  
Chief Human Resource Officer 
MSA Safety 

Sister linda Yankoski, c.S.F.n., ed.D.  
(ex-officio) 
President & CEO 
Holy Family Institute 

OffiCERS:

Father thomas Schaefer, chair
anthony Petroy, Vice chair
christopher Phillips, treasurer
William cullen, Secretary
Sister linda Yankoski, President  
(ex-officio, with vote)

Jamal is a very positive young man.  
he is professional and quite helpful.  
We are very lucky to have him on 
board with us as an intern!



HOLY FAMILY FOUNDATION 
CONTRIBUTOR #9690
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